
 

Purple Family T-TH  Newsletter 

Weeks of September 12-21st 

 

Happy Birthday to Gabby on September 6th and Michaela on September 21st! 

 

Mark Your Calendar 

Thursday 9/14     1st Parent Meetings at 9:15/after drop off in the Parish Hall 

Saturday 9/23  Farm Day at the Grange, local vendors, produce and lots more 

Monday 10/2  Butter Braid fundraiser begins 

Thursday 10/5  All school chapel, “Blessing of the animals” in the church at 9 

Thursday 10/12  Picture Day 

 

For the rest of the month of September, we will be starting our day OUTSIDE.  Each month 

we rotate starting our day either inside or outside.When you arrive at school, please have 

your child take their lunch box out of their backpack and put it in the cubby. Then, have them 

use the bathroom and wash hands.  

 

THANK YOU to Gabby’s Mom, Nicole for making playdough for the class. We put out a new 

batch each week, so if you are able to bring some to school please do so. We can accept it 

anytime and keep it in the refrigerator. 

 

Welcome to the Purple Family. It has been a wonderful first two weeks of school. We have a 

great class that is ready to learn.  This class loves to listen to stories and work at the math 

table.  We have been getting used to our routine at school. Next week, we will start MUSIC 

and CHAPEL!  Every Tuesday will be music day with Miss Bethany. Every Thursday we will 

have Chapel time with Chaplain Angela. 

 

Some of the things we have been working on the past two weeks is being KIND to one 

another, cleaning up when we are done and telling our friends “I don’t like it when you _____” 

We have also been working on getting our socks and shoes on by ourselves. Please set your 

children up for success by giving them opportunities to do things by themselves. They have 

so much pride when they say, “Look! I did it!” Give them opportunities to clean-up their toys 

on their own.  Sometimes it can be overwhelming to say, “Clean your room!” but we break it 

down into small parts and make it fun be all working together and even singing a song. For 



example, we might sing “Picking up the tools put ‘em in the basket, picking up the blocks put 

‘em on the shelf.” We use music all day long to grab the children’s attention.  

 

 

 

Activities in the classroom for the next two weeks: 

 

Literature: “Bark George!” “Mouse Paint” “Old MacDonald” “Llama Llama Misses Mama” 

 

Science: We will be introducing the Garden area to the children then we will start our unit “All 

About Me.” 

 

Blocks: We will be building with blocks and matching the many different shapes when we put 

them back on the shelf 

 

Art: Outside: We will be mixing primary colors on both the table and on the easels 

Then making leaf prints 

Inside: We will have the free art cabinet with crayons, markers, stickers, watercolors and glue 

sticks available 

 

Dramatic play:  We will be using the dress-up area 

 

Sensory tables: We will have fish and shells in water, dinosaurs in cocoa shells and mini-

construction trucks in sand then ice with polar animals, farm animals with pellets and bubbles 

with wands 

 

Math: We will be working on color recognition.  On the shelf, we will have puzzles and colored 

objects for sorting 

 

Music: “Look who came to school today!” “2 Little Blackbirds,” “Where is Thumbkin?” “Baby 

Bumblebee” & closing Goodbye to friends song 

 

Snack Lesson:  

We learned how to open our napkin to four squares, take only two crackers at a time and we 

began pouring our own water to the line (halfway)  Next, we will practice putting one item on 

each square of the napkin and find the center of the napkin. 

 

If you have any questions or concerns anytime, please email me. I check email daily Monday-

Friday. Have a good week. 

 

Miss Jennifer & Miss Nikki 

 

 

 


